WCSA Assembly Meeting Agenda
March 26th, 2019

5:19 - Prayer and Share
  ● Prayer- Kevin Kinyon

Old Business

Bill & Funding Proposals

Other

New Business

Bill & Funding Proposals

5:21 - Fitness Center Improvement Bill (Wynston)
  ● $2,513 being requested
    ○ $2000 on big improvements
    ○ $500 on smaller items
      ■ 3 new barbells
      ■ 2 flat benches
      ■ A pair of one hundred pound plates
      ■ 2 pairs of 45lb plates
    ○ Shipping and Handling + tax = $287.91
  ● Passes 10-0; 2 absent

5:30 - Rugby Bill (Jake Ibrahim)
  ● $97
    ○ Amend to $150
  ● Alumni Match
    ○ Good networking for current players
    ○ Eat food after and talk
  ● Around 50 guys from alumni and current rugby team
  ● Passes 10-0; 2 absent
5:37 - Armington Has Balls Bill (Jared)
- This bill will provide up to $200 for the purchase of a table tennis ball dispenser. This dispenser will hold balls for purchase for Armington residents at the cost of 25 cents per ball. It is designed to be a long term solution for the safeguarding and responsible use of table tennis balls in the Armington C Lounge. By having this dispenser, the design is that there will be a steady supply of balls for use and that the table can be used to its full enjoyment by Armington residents.
- The allocated funds will purchase one Northwestern Ping Pong Ball Dispenser Vending Machine from Amazon.com
- Jared willing to put in up to $50 of his dorm money
  - Bill amended to Jared Huff contributing $50 of his dorm money. $150 now being requested.
- Passes 9-1; 2 absent

5:47 - Page Surfboard Racks (Lina)
- A total of up to $275 used on Amazon.com will be appropriated for the enactment of this bill due to reasons and purpose stated above.
- The allocated funds will buy (2) surfboard racks, $89.95 each, and shipping which is $18.09.
- It will also buy a surfboard rack for $74.87
- This bill will provide up to $275 for the purchase of 2 horizontal surfboard racks and a mat for underneath the racks. Other dorms such as Armington and VK have surfboard racks that help to serve the community that takes advantage of how close Westmont is to the beach. Currently, the students have had to store their surfboards either outside, which are susceptible to theft, or in the telephone rooms, which is very inconvenient. Both historically and currently the residents of Page have been outspoken in their desire for these racks.
- Passes 10-0; 2 absent

Other

Matters of Consideration

Committee Reports

5:55 - Athletic Committee
- Facility updates
  - New swim team so making updates to pool
    ■ Week after finals
  - Golf Practice facility
  - Protective netting between baseball/track
- New Hires
  - Women’s Soccer
  - Volleyball Coach
- Fifth year eligibility
  - Westmont has policy that says you can’t receive scholarships after your 4th year

Other

6:08 - WCSA Applicants
- Get people to apply
- 6 days left
- Set up in the DC

6:12 - Follow up on White Jesus
- Sam Brakken will work on this week

Open Discussion & Parking Lot

6:15 - Adjourned